
Become a member of your Chamber of Commerce 

First – become a member of your Chamber of Commerce.  
(How many foundations here are members of your Chamber?  
Can you tell me how much it costs?)  The ROI for the 
membership fee is immeasurable and will return a thousand-
fold. 
 

Alliances  

The power of networking – everyone here is essentially a 
fundraiser. I know you all understand the concept that you 
must build a relationship first and then you make the ask. Take 
advantage of chamber networking events to build relationships. 

It takes 7 touches before someone becomes a customer 
(Constant Contact).  You must contact a prospect 6 times 
before you make an ask (Penelope Burke) – say “thank you” 
better than you say “please” 

• Connect you and business:  The power of networking 

• Chamber after-hours events 

• Legislative Updates 

• Meet the Candidates Forums 

• Meet the Teachers Luncheon 

• State of the Schools Events 



 

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to use existing programs as 
well as those you create to tell your story to community 
businesses and to draw them into your school’s curriculum 

• Connect students with business:  The power of storytelling 

• BPA or DECA interns in community 

• STEP program selling mums 

• Maker Spaces with Boards of Directors 

 

 

 

 



Allies 

• The Chamber can build your base through events 

• Meet the Teachers Luncheon 

Influence of teachers emphasis of 
chamber luncheon welcoming 
educators to local school districts 

  
Teachers impact the future, changing 
and enriching the lives of children every 
day. 
That message resounded repeatedly 

during Monday’s Crossroads Regional Chamber of 
Commerce New Teacher Luncheon at The 
Lighthouse restaurant that honored 99 teachers who 
recently joined the staffs at the Crown Point 
Community Schools, the Porter Township School 
Corp. and the Merrillville Community School Corp. 
Some of the teachers have just completed their 
degrees, while others are experienced teachers who 
are new to the three public school systems. While 
some teach at the elementary level, others are 
secondary instructors teaching a variety of subjects 
including science, math and business. Special 
education teachers and social workers were also 
honored at the luncheon. 



When Tyler Carter, franchise owner of Merrillville’s 
Chick-fil-A and luncheon chairman, asked the nearly 
150 attendees how many stay in touch with teachers 
who influenced them, most of the guests raised their 
hands. 
“When people are deciding to move to this area, 
what’s the first question they ask – What are the 
schools like?” Carter said. “This business community 
is here to support you ... to cheer you on.” 
The new teacher luncheon started 40 years ago, 
hosted by the Merrillville Chamber of Commerce for 
the Merrillville public schools and Andrean, said Sue 
Reed, president/CEO of the Crossroads Chamber of 
Commerce, which has 670 business members from 
Michigan City through the Illinois south suburbs. 
“When the Crossroads Chamber merged last year 
with the Winfield Chamber of Commerce, we added 
the Porter Township School Corp. to this luncheon,” 
Reed said. 
“We support our public schools,” she said, adding 
she spoke out against charter schools when the 
schools were proposed in Merrillville. “Education is 
an economic driver.” 
In their messages to the teachers, the three 
superintendents shared stories and encouragement. 
Read more: NWI Times 
 

http://www.nwitimes.com/news/local/lake/influence-of-teachers-emphasis-of-luncheon-welcoming-educators-to-local/article_a33b11d7-0cde-549f-923c-f79c53911600.html


• State of the Schools Events 

• Alumni events sponsored by business stakeholders 

• Average donation from alumni is $177 – 66% 
increase YOY (blackbaud.com, 2013) 

• Join Alumni LinkedIn and Facebook groups 

• Access to local, state and national legislators 

• The Chamber can support your agenda 

• Support of referendums 

• Access to town/city officials 

Assets 

65% of digitally engaged donors first hear about causes on 
social media.  Be present on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram in 
your business community. 

• Relationships from Chamber = potential donors 

• Recognize that retail gifts are not donations – they 
are a marketing expense 

Define the difference between a donation and a marketing 
expense. 

• Don’t ask for silent auction items! 

https://m.charlestoncitypaper.com/charleston/cons
tantly-asking-restaurants-to-give-freebies-to-
charities-has-got-to-stop/Content?oid=7253353 

https://m.charlestoncitypaper.com/charleston/constantly-asking-restaurants-to-give-freebies-to-charities-has-got-to-stop/Content?oid=7253353
https://m.charlestoncitypaper.com/charleston/constantly-asking-restaurants-to-give-freebies-to-charities-has-got-to-stop/Content?oid=7253353
https://m.charlestoncitypaper.com/charleston/constantly-asking-restaurants-to-give-freebies-to-charities-has-got-to-stop/Content?oid=7253353


 
Constantly asking restaurants to give 
freebies to charities has got to stop  
No Free Lunch  
by Angel Postell  

Dear nonprofits, if you are in the midst of sending an 
email to an area restaurant asking for a gift certificate, 
stop writing and read this. Asking a bunch of chefs to be 
featured at your annual fundraiser because you see 
everyone else doing it, is not a good idea. And whatever 
you do, if a chef is already serving free food at your 
event, please don't ask them to donate an auction item 
on top of what they have already committed. Leaving 
their kitchen for the night, spending a thousand or so 
dollars on food, having to pay additional kitchen staff to 
cover them being there, and then paying someone to 
come work with them at the event should be enough.  

Don't get me wrong, most chefs and restaurateurs in this 
city love being charitable. If you take the time to ask, 
they each have something that is meaningful to them 
that they would love to support. However, those efforts 
often take a back seat as they are overwhelmed with 
dozens of requests a day asking for donations and free 
food. It takes time to stop what they are doing to read 
the requests, and then to respond in a timely manner. 
The worst is when a request comes in on a Friday for an 
event the following week often meaning the restaurant 
and its services are an afterthought.  

https://m.charlestoncitypaper.com/charleston/ArticleArchives?author=7253352


This expectation, that restaurants are an open door for 
charitable giving, has got to stop. First, most of the 
charities requesting items are probably making more 
money than the restaurant they are soliciting. Not to 
mention the fact that too many charities are convinced a 
chef station model is going to guarantee ticket sales, so 
everyone is doing it. The truth is, the model is stale and 
chefs are burnt out doing events week after week outside 
of their kitchens. Ticket holders are fatigued from seeing 
and tasting the same food and most events with this 
format are struggling to sell tickets.  

Take it from a chef who knows. Chef Ken Vedrinski of 
Trattoria Lucca and Coda del Pesce, receives on average 
10 charity donation requests a week. In his experience 
he's had some customers ask for donations while dining 
and when he was unable to do so, they threatened to 
never come back. "I want to support my customers and 
will whenever I can financially, however, people have to 
understand I am a small restaurant and am limited to 
what I can support," he recently told me. Ken one time 
had someone redeem a charity-purchased certificate for 
dinner when it was clearly expired (another no, no) and 
then argued with him in the dining room in front of other 
customers. Worst, the table left without even tipping the 
servers on a substantially expensive comped meal.  

Mickey Bakst, general manager of Charleston Grill and 
the city's unofficial Mayor of F&B, echoes Ken's concern. 
"I have been in this business for over 40 years and with 
great pride have been able to help countless charities in 
big and small ways. Unfortunately, over the years, many 
organizations have come to depend on the restaurant 



industry to be a part of their major fundraisers. Whether 
it's donations of dinners or small bites for 500, we always 
have said yes and been there to help. Unfortunately, this 
model has become extraordinarily taxing on us as 
restaurateurs. The amount of requests that we receive 
has become overwhelming. I alone can be asked 10-20 
times in a week for something to help an organization. 
Somehow we need to find a way to enlist other 
businesses to participate in the success of the 
organizations that are so important to our community."  

It's not just charities asking chefs for freebies. Several of 
my clients were asked for free gift cards from for-profit 
businesses to give their staff for Christmas. This is 
ludicrous. Gift certificates are for sale and unless they are 
giving back their services for free to the restaurant's 
employees (and even then), no thanks. Restaurants are 
businesses and can't just give it away for free.  

Here is my solution. First, take some time and get to 
know the business before asking for a donation. Most of 
them post either via their website or social media what 
charities they support. Before asking for a donation, ask 
them about their giving. What do they want to support? 
Do they have a budget or limit? What would they want in 
exchange for the donation?  

Then, don't nickel and dime them. Have an outline of 
charity giving options that are customized and meet with 
the restaurateur to see what they want to do. Form a 
long-term relationship and see how the two groups can 
work together to accomplish their goals. Restaurants 
would always love more business and if you can share 
ways you can promote them in your event marketing, 



that's better than just taking a donation and not 
promoting it at all.  

Last, patronize the restaurant. There's nothing worse 
than someone who comes in once a year to ask for a 
donation who doesn't ever eat there. This happens all of 
the time. Showing support of a restaurant really goes a 
long way when asking for its support.  

Angel Postell is the owner of Home Team PR.  

 
 

• Create bond with Chamber ED and Education 
Foundation ED to mend fences and create bonds 

Tell story of Karen – "Every school organization is asking me 
for donations and I don't get anything out of it.”  The fact 
that she said this in a public place was her undoing. Because 
of this attitude, she will have less people going to her 
establishment. PTO moms are a force to be reckon with!  

Don't waste resources on a merchant or company with this 
attitude – you don't have time or resources to change their 
mind. Market forces will win out. 
 

• Make direct asks 

• Chamber events that prove strong schools = strong 
communities 

• Use community “celebrities” to tell your story 

http://hometeampr.com/


 

Other tech ideas: 
 
Joan Garry’s blog:  @joangarry - Nonprofits are Messy 
JOAN GARRY 

Nonprofits Are Messy, the Podcast 

 Ep 41: What Every New Board Member Needs to Understand(Joan Garry) 
 Ep 40: Overcoming Fundraising Mistakes (Jim Bennett) 
 Ep 39: From Kitchen Volunteer to Board Chair (Sylvia Vogelman) 
 Ep 38: What the Heck is Marketing Anyway? (Sarah Durham) 
 Ep 37: The Partnership That Drives a Thriving Nonprofit (Kim Freedman and Nick 

Purrington) 
 Ep 36: The Community Builder Who Became a Philanthropist (Stu McLaren) 
 Ep 35: Stop Asking Your Board to Fundraise (Gail Perry) 
 Ep 34: Leading a Small (But Mighty) Nonprofit (Joan Garry) 
 Ep 33: Successful Nonprofit Collaborations (Geri Mannion) 
 Ep 32: Even Roger Federer Has a Coach (Michael Bungay Stanier) 
 Ep 31: Givers and Takers at Nonprofits (Adam Grant) 
 Ep 30: Nonprofits Are Messy… So What? (Tim Harford) 
 Ep 29: Leadership Transitions: How to Avoid the Mess (Don Tebbe) 
 Ep 28: Difficult Conversations in Uncertain Times (Parisa Parsa) 
 Ep 27: Confessions of a Terrible Board Member (Eileen Opatut) 
 Ep 26: Building a Culture of Optimism (Steve Gross) 
 Ep 25: Year End In T-Minus 30… (Seth Rosen) 
 Ep 24: Corporate Support the Right Way (Julie Hirshey) 
 Ep 23: Unlocking the Mystery of Foundation Funding (Molly de Aguiar) 
 Ep 22: The Art and Science of Asking for Money (Brian Saber) 
 Ep 21: The Happy Healthy Nonprofit (Beth Kanter) 
 Ep 20: Volunteer If You Want to Live Longer (Pamela Hawley) 
 Ep 19: How to Give a Great Speech (Elaine Bennett) 
 Ep 18: Mission Control and Strategic Planning (Liana Downey) 
 Ep 17: How One Founder Avoided “Founder Syndrome” (Kevin Jennings) 
 Ep 16: Moving from Corporate to Nonprofit (Bill Abrams) 
 Ep 15: On Direct Response Fundraising (Lisa Maska) 
 Ep 14: Building a Great Development Team (Seth Rosen) 
 Ep 13: Extraordinary Nonprofit Communications (Sean Gibbons) 
 Ep 12: Turning Tragedy Into Legacy (Caroline Samponaro) 
 Ep 11: Hiring a Great Team (Marilyn Machlowitz) 
 Ep 10: Successful Fundraising at Small Nonprofits (Pamela Grow) 
 Ep 9: Websites, Social Media and Online Movements (Scott Paley) 
 Ep 8: A Day in the Life of a Board Chair (Joe Landau) 
 Ep 7: Corporate Sponsorships Ain’t What They Used to Be (Nancy Mahon of Estee 

Lauder) 
 Ep 6: It’s All About the Message (Howard Bragman) 
 Ep 5: Special Events: It’s Not All About the Centerpieces (Jason Burlingame) 
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 Ep 4: Nonprofits Are Messy AND Funny (Vu Le of NonprofitWithBalls.com) 
 Ep 3: My Interview with Alexander Sanger of Planned Parenthood (Alexander 

Sanger) 
 Ep 2: A Day in the Life of an Executive Director (Marea Chaveco, Glennda Testone) 
 Ep 1: The Fear of Asking for Money (Seth Rosen) 

 
Kivi Leroux Miller:  @klvilm – Nonprofit Marketing 
Guide 
“The Nonprofit Marketing Guide: High-Impact, Low-Cost Ways to Build 
Support for Your Good Cause” and “Content Marketing for Nonprofits: A 
Communications Map for Engaging Your Community, Becoming a Favorite 
Cause, and Raising More Money.”  
 
Gail Perry:  @GailPerryInc – Raising Major Gifts 

Want to create a highly profitablefundraising plan? 

Find out how you, your team, and your board can 
generate maximum revenue – efficiently — for your non-
profit! Get webinars, 100+ checklists & templates,  and 
much more with one of America’s top fundraising gurus, 
Gail Perry. This toolkit was created to help you 
substantially increase revenue from your fundraising 
efforts. 

 
Pamela Grow - @PamelaGrow – Basics and More 
Fundraising 
 

• Does Your Organization’s Thank You Letter Suck?posted on 2010/03/06 
• How to write a killer annual appealposted on 2012/03/13 
• About Pamela Growposted on 2008/12/29 
• A free thank you letter template you can swipe!posted on 2012/11/26 
• Loving lapsed donors back into the fold | Simple, brilliant and oh so swipe-able!posted on 2013/12/04 
• Sample nonprofit direct mail letter template | FREE downloadposted on 2012/10/08 
• New Donor Welcome Kits | Your Next Gift Strategyposted on 2014/05/15 
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• Nonprofit Newsletters Done Right | Examples to Inspire Youposted on 2015/08/18 
• Anatomy of a successful thank you letterposted on 2012/02/24 
• When Board Members Say “I’ll Do Anything But Fundraise” | 4 Tipsposted on 2014/06/02 

 
Lynne Wester - @donorguru – Donor Relations Guru  
  
DONOR RELATIONS GURU WEBINAR SERIES 
 

Crafting a Story that Inspires - $40 
 

For the Love of Checklists: Tips, Timelines and Processes for Successful Event 
Planning - $40 
 

Donor Relations and Capital Campaigns – How Will You Lead? - $40 
 

Taming the Beast: Tiering Your Endowment Reports to Slay Inefficiency - $40 
 

Donor Relations for Annual Giving - $40 
 

When There is No Easy Button: Donor Relations Gone Wrong - $40 
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